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PERMIAN VOLCAN IC NECK,
IGNEOUS DYKES AND FAULT ZONE IN THE
ULLERN-HUSEBY ÅS EN AREA, OSLO
BY

j. A. DoNs
Ullernåsen and Husebyåsen, 1wo hills of about 3 square kilo
meters covered with mixed forest, 5-10 km from the centre of Oslo,
have been mapped geologically (scale l : 1000 with contour interval
l meter) by the author. Neighbouring areas, the Fornebu peninsula
to the SW and the lowland of Bærum to t, he W, have been investigated
before by Werenskiold ( 1) and Sæther ( 2). Compare fig. 3.
In P�rmian time the folded beds of fossiliferous Ordovician
sha,les and nodular limestones were pie:rced by a volcanic neck, now
represented by 3 bodies o·f Oslo-essexHe ( subvolcanic rocks of syeno
dioritic composition with differentiwtes). which in horizontal section
exhibit elliptic outlines; the langer axes being paraHel to the strike of
the Ordovician strata, NNE- S SW.
Later invasions consist of dykes, the composition of which ranges
from diabase �o quantzaplite, different types of syenite porphyries
predominate.
Subsequently the area was cut by a Permian deformation zone
running NNW, effecting along one of its vertical faultplanes a hori
zontal displacement of 200 meters southward and 50 meters down
ward of an eastern block relatively to a western one.
A detailed description of this area will be published in the series
"The Igneous Rock Complex of the Oslo Region" ( Sk r Wd.-Akad.,
Oslo).
.

The igneous material whkh now forms the three bodies of Oslo
essexite had the ability of crowding aside the bedrock during the
intrusion. This is shown from strike and dip relations in the bedrock.
It is also seen that the sedimentary rocks surrounding the northwestern
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body (of subcircular outli.ne) hav·e been displaced upward during
the formation of the intrusive rock. The amount of 'Uplift at the
border is l 00 meters. The fact that inclusions are rare, and that there
is but slight evidence of assimilation, suggests tha•t the prosesses of
crowding aside, and lifttiong up solved the room-proble:m.
In the above-mentioned body, as weJ.l as in the corresponding
part on the other side of the (younger) fau.It, the structural elements
in the rock (i. e. feldspar crystals causing platy flow stmcture) in
dkate a conve!f'ted oone wi th steep sides. This suppor· ts the idea of
the bodies of Oslo-essexite being feeding channels for volcanoes.
In the adjacent districts 3 different basa.Jtk lava flows a:re found,
one of which probably can be correlated to the neck in the UJ.lern
Hus·ebyåsen area.
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The southern part of the southwestern body was formed by
successive intrusions, each of which was capable of selecting the
contact between sediments and the f•ormer intmsive as the most
favorable path of ascent. The rocks which represent thes•e conse
cutive intrusions ( akerites) are characterized by a gradu al increase
in the oontent of silica. Rocks in different parts of the eastern body
exhibit two ·contrasted trends of differentiation: l) towards a nephe
Iine rich r-estmagma ("'husebyite") and 2) towards a quartsbearing
restmagma (windsorite). This fact was mentioned by Barth (3) and
will in the forthcoming publication receive a fuller treatment by the
present author.
36 5 dykes have been mapped. Dykes whose t1 hicknesses are
inferior to one meter are infrequent, and have seldom been recorded.
The diagram fig. 2 shows that 2--4 meters is the normal thickness.
Some of the dykes can be traced only for a coup le of meters,
then they disappear un der Ioose deposits and fail to reappear m the
direction of the strike. Other dykes, however, extend for a long
distance; for instance there is a dyke of mica-syenite porphyry, which
in N-S direction crosses the w'hole area, and can be followed at
!east 17 km.
Wedging out and bifurcation, xenolites, vesciculation, orient
ation of phenocrysts, composite dykes, chiHed margins and marginal
wne due to "thermodiffusion" have been s·tudied. All the dykes seem
to be of the dilation type with separation (concomitant wi•th the
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magmatk invation) of the dike walls in the direction normal to the
strike. Lateral movements along the walls of the fissure have not
been observed.
The assumed age reations whi,ch are given in the tabJ,e below
( oldest at the bottom) ar,e based on 88 intersections between dykes
in this area and some 120 intersections in the districts to the W
and SW.
Windsorite 3
Kullaite
l
N
� g; Quartzaplite l, Sphæmlite l
"§.. 00 Nordmarkite porphyry 6
....
Q)
8.. � Syenite porphyry 22
N � Semitrachyte 7, Mica-syenite porphyry 2
� O Rhomb porphyry 7, AkerHe porphyry 7
Pseudomænaite l
Lindøite 12
Bostonite 11
Mænaite and mænaite porphyry 173

l

o/

(The number after each rock indicates how many dykes of that
type has been fiound in the Ul,lern-Husebyåsen area).
The petrological desaiption of most of these dykes has been
given by Sæther (2).
The oldest dyke invasion comprising the mænaite and the mæ
naite porphyry is the most significant one, both in number of dykes
and volume. Their strike is usually NNE. They are particulwrly
numerous within a r ather well limited area shown in fig. 3. In
accordance with recent investigation by the school of H. Cloos (4, 5)
the star diagram constmcted for mænaites and mænaite porphyries,
as well as other feat:ures, seems to indicate that the area shown in
fig. 3 has suHered a dome-shaped uplift just after the intrusion of
the Oslo-essexite, the J.onger axes of the dome forming a smwll angle
with the strike of the sediments. This uplift brought about a dilation
large enough to give room for the dykes of mænaite and mænaite
porphyry. The uplift probably ,took place in ,consequence of a force
ful injection of magma in sheets, which now are seen as sills of
mænaite and mænaite porphyry between the Precambrian gneisses and
Cambrian a:lum shales.
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fi,g. 3. Dykes of mænaite and mæ•nai,te porphyry are numerous in the area
limited by the dashed line, and are particularly numerous in the s•haded part.
The Ullern-Husebyåsen area is indi.oated.

Star •d1agrams for younger types of dykes show that they were
intruded when the tension in the earth crust had changed to some
extent.
All dykes cover 17 % of the exposed area that they could invade
(the area taken up by the Oslo-essexite is calculated as not invadable).
Werenskiold says that in a small area situated some kilometers
to the SW, he has along a traverse of 140 meters encountered nu
memus dykes, the total thickness of which was 26.5 meters, corresponding to 18 <(< ( 6). In the area to the west Sæther assumes the
dykes to cover 4-6 % of the total mapped area (35 km�) ( 2) . This
is exactly the same figure as that given by Brøgger for the islands
in the inner part of the Oslofiord near the harbour and in Asker. (7).
•
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